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ABSTRACT

Since late 19Igo, a teciuiique based on time Jrvj .. k iDr ,
to measure the fast sw!tchU3 and shunting capabillty of EMP protective
devices has been used. This technique allovs the devices to be characterized
in their actual working conldtion-inberved in the cable line--without the
perturbing influencc of voita6e and current prooies.

ThiR report starts with the basic line theory and develops an under-
standing of' the effect of shunt devices and the measurement of such effects
usin 'TDR. '1his sectlou tIs :,irly lengtby; however, a good background is A
e&seutial for twe under'staIling of' measuremerntr; made with this teclimquie.

Tn additi ,n to the ricasuremcnu technique itself', a specifl pulse
gent-erator was develored to .rov.de the necessary pulse into 50i lines. Mhis
pulse source ., -1escr-bei ,.o with the basic mem ,rement procedur?. A
Specific technique6 ;.d i.ita arc s -n !o a variety of siunt. p1mt'3ctivA
dc xi cf: s.
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:rtnce ite a technique barned on tim- dcasiu reflactcnrtry (TIW) to measure
the f'ast switching; ntu sihuntingr capability or FXk? protective devtcva ha~s bee used.
Aiir techniqiie EL-Iow t2... devices to be claaracterized In their actual woring conditis--

inserted In tlhe cable l1Ine-witfout the vaerturbing influetnce (if valtage and currnst
pr ber.
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U CRARPACI'Rai.I2ATIGN OF flll i!'YPIVITDN 1)EV C:

1.INIROIXICTICN

Nuclear weapon dctonat 4 'nwc CZU clciric axi' rtn Ji CulIse
(FA.P) fieldS capable C)" dirabling raIlita.ry .Yetronic Pripienti3. MIIJ Laryl
cotmunication-electronlic system~s are part IcuL'Irly juIX~r!IO to pIlnSC' '
coupled into antennas and i!nput eiblo.-. 'Ibe rjAol i thect, a3l-Gtvm,:
&gainst the EMP iay be accomplished ty) use o;: devices wlocL~ shunt, wifli N.ic~e
energy away from the eencdtiv-z parts o' Lhe' zytem.

because 01' the hig;h voltn_7e and '11e f:tribe timc aturt -ji L),c p.~
being dealt wit~h, the atau-d~ard dat" provided. by nu11'ir~ T!i t_
indtcutiuL of J~ust how well a devic W!LLI1 tihl flt tQbC PUJIWf: cflfeTh.y AIDt

£ ~utints to the actual device mcnpons-_ is, thf: s~ded imped.ce of' tLLOii~g
and leadts, all vcry important. at tte!3v j^.zie iz~queucito.2.Z '

a teclulique based oa Linw dczirniu (7i.c~artr lDR; to racCwiurv tr1- a
'9vitchiiig andi shun,, 'W capioility 0" A V~rje' or' j)tc iV'!iai tec.
devices has b-een u.,ed. S Impes 01o ai. . s f -ae diodes, a3il.C(Aii
controLled rectiliers (Wcf), neon bu1Ls, and !%#nr divce wvere nieFsurcG. wd
the resuiting (L .-ta analyzt -

The chxcc i;~o,' the hiwl;1 Vol,-,"-. icj. : 1ti; . ri im- rTIls6t we)-
Such- that there wa&s no F:,cao vdtl orImli tvrVrlg Thie
requLi-rnent, led to the develop~ent of' a pulse tg%.nenator to p)rovide the

In order to i'ully uniderstand ,.:,is mesuriunt -tcchn~qUL- and the resulting
data, a little backgrouud in line theoi-y and pulse respoarue is Included in
this report along with sample resuts shoi"n,, it3 appl-icution.

2. THM~RY

In this section and in the several appendices to the report, the b .ck-
ground theory of UWDF -echuicnics az appl-ied to pul-se measurments Is developed.
Special ca.3es are examnined as they apply to overall1 understanding. UAL le I
is a glossary of' the symbols used tru~lkt the repowrt and ist prov-ided
because tk'e selection oV subacripts if- not snrde in the current
Literature.

Vor the case under consideration, that of shunt type devlcer,, line Qaeory

gives the relation betwer-n the volLage trnuntied, FP. and the vol La.:
reflected, Eli, in terms o!' the line cluaractcri ;tLc:; for a p.-ven In~itI ~ ~~~VOltage, EIN Line ch rureerisLicS iilieca-ceitt rezir,4,
and Lerlaoi



TilhiXI - 'IFT ITUN OF SYMWL.6

~MIMI DEYINAION

Voltage Reflected

F, Vcli.-%ge Across Lo~ad

P IN Power in Line

T, L Power tu Loa~d

1'1 ?-jwcr Trnidtted kWwn Line

z Wnptdawce of' Shunt Device

Impedance of l£ottti Load

yo Cuarxacterictic Adiittaace

AAdm.zittance of Load

T 1;Admittaince of Netwurk to be Protected

y d aittailce of Device

'h'mm4~or~CoefficientI

(a) ounier transform (frequency doain)j

AMI



A, ( 11 + f ) E  0) M'ii) £ INS)I

where

Zn (1 o ) n-

The poer'llv~'e r theIon, 1P4,I a rico biaon oaf powerva

Teivredgitces am. coplex, ad th 0o.tages are transformed int.o the

Me 'rrrapondixg p.ower rltosl4ar&s hw Oaflos

J71ec lv Re+ice , PT-- -

LO.

++

V - D + E -I

- E _(1 c

11. P IN

aud P1 IN±-

The power delivered to the load3, PL, 1t; a combination of the pow-er
delivered to the nhunt device - PD, und the porn tranmitted pwut tho
protective device, T.

y~~~ L I
P L11

D



Bey nd the protective device may be found the protected circuit, a I)Ow
ovad, a long line, Um ontil-oscope or any combilaeicn of these, and XT

repreents the total (umtittance of the combination. Yor the apecial cabe of
a long line On4 be3yond the pvLtective device,

L~ ~ ~ (2 I E Y ) YOP L IIand ,

tlir~oc,2 2
L- IN o I

(k+ .r*,d _I

1' D  = (1 '-y
£1 ID . YI

- (1 +~ \. y"Eli I

- 4 2

INI
py

Y-

i = ( -c,, ) Pn - (k -+  c ) PIN>-

PD) is positive, bince f'rom our ortvlnal definition of wx: can sihow that

for" thj spccijil c:L:;c i:' whicl, T Yo"

NA



Fran tblo very basic introduction, examination of specific characteristics
of a ahwut prr'.ective dei-Ice can begin. It is assumed that such a device..
although nom-)J1near, hw two unique states and czn, thus, be represented by
two specific impedances. The switching transients associated with the
transfer between these two states are coniiidered insignificant when compared
to the transeni;a 4 -.+'-iuced by the forcing f~u-ction. In general, when mich
a device is in its shunt mode, it appears as a small resistor and series -4
inductor aL0es the tran=ission line, no that

ZL I RL + JXL

and

ad
R.L " Ro

"RL + o

if It is assied that, while cnducting, L <<« , en P -1 nod

PR 2 Fhich

indicates tiat a.l at all of the input power is reflected back from the
prOtctive device.

In order to determtne approximate values of the power absorbed sad that
reflected ftr the protective device, let us aamuie that the line It,
terminated by the device and that PT = 0. Ten

P " OL 2 1,
L DI

=M (1 ply)

SIL -o 2 R

but 1 , >), RL , uAnd M % A

Boi

5I



RO1

P RL-R R

RL + Ro RL -o

again, Ro  RL, so that (I - P) C 2. Therefore,

PD t2 L Pnh 4 TIT, p32

SlmiILary, 4 RL

F I

If no protection device were present, the precc idng formulation could
represent the power aueorbed and --flected from a termination device such
as a forward biased transqistor or diode.

Examination of further ty! s of termination6 v-i1 provide a better
understanding of effects on unprotected dev-ices and circuits. In the
fol-h ,ing section there is no protection device, i.e., YD =O

a. Resistiv _-_____

In this case, R;ud ideally the reflecion coefficient is given by:
RL 7-

EL

and the transmission coefficient is given by:

k HWks) 2
hL  Zo

Froim the equation for pouwer delivered to a load,

It can easily be shown tbat for a choted line (R. 0), Pq = 0; for Un open
line (RL P1), P 0 0; wd for a 'lice "ersirnated in its characteristic

impedAnce (RL Z -,), PII Pfl4.

In this case, tJie iranamitted and reftected vol-ate.. 1',.ll be displaced
in time from the input voltae. The best vi.v io deniozistraic this is by
considerin, aui Inductor shunting, not ter, 'r.,u, an idea-- tranmdsafion
line, and using an i-iput step voltage.

: (t :E m u (t)

6 INl

4 r. ~4A



and its Laplace tran.sform

ENs =EI

P (a) Y 0 . = z

Yo YL ZL +Zo

vhere YL Yo + ¥ MR

1 + pY() I + 2 2I

INDUCTOR Zo

and 2 ZIDCR

1 + 2 ZI R
Zo

If the line is pirarely resistive (z0 - R) and the inLh-tor b no
r ' -s t i -r -' : (zTe, T R L ) , th e n-

Eps 2. !If
I_

12L
(I +. R

and by Laplace transform:

R(t) ( -) (I -- L t) 2L Zu (t)
2L

andRt
2L (,)

Mis is the comon method of obtaining the reflected and transmitted tj?
respanses. Laplace transforms of various source functiono are given in
Apperlix I and the transforms of var~aus transmission line shunt elemento
are given in Appendix II.

r 7



The expernwntal measurment of E-,N(t), E~(t.), and ETr (t) by observing
the reflected pulse at the input Point is confounded by normal line loss.
An imprfect trumsmlsnLon line will degrade both the swplitude and shape of
the pulse. Calibration of the bysttz using known terminating coditions is
therefore a requirement. A

Another point of, concern is the effect of changing the characteristic
impedance of the transmission line. For a device inserted in a long
transmission line,

YD

2Y + YD
and 2 Yo:

2 Yo + rD

TIhe re fore,

1 ElyJ 1 i-
+ Y1 I+Zo

2Y o  2 ZD
If 7.- >> P 7,. then 

-

Therefore, a larger zo reduces the output voltage for the same device

impedance. One problem with using higher characteristic impedance trans-
mission lines is that the device insertion lose under dc conditions is
greater for the same device impedance. Consider the 3 dB fall-off point
for a device behaving like a capac! Wr under normal si al conditions:

ZII
2 j WC

I C



and it can be seen that, a" the characteristic impedance is increased to
increase the reflection coefficient for a large pulse, the advntage may be
offset by the lower frequency drop-ofi under normal signal conditions.

Suppose that we have a transmission line with a shunting device which
appears as a resistor and an izductor iu series, and we want to know the
equivalent R and L vLlues. Again,

S(s) Zwhere ZL = R + sL
ZL + Zo

and R
5+

M() 2 ( L) where T L

T

Let us aasume a source voltage of amplitude A ad wave shape shown below.

EA1

T t

The transform of this source function is given by:
-sT

-EI(s) - A le
T 2

The volt-je pasaing the shunt is given by:

FT (a) N(s) EN(s)(s+R -aT
s T

+ T -e _

6-sT +

(A( + _c
t 9I T 4 +

Er~a) -7



and its inverse tr-.tuform:

I-T(t) -2 T - 1 2 + It "r 2t (R e" u(t)
T/L LL

t-A
- - 2T (1-eT) + E (t-T)l u (t T

If we let a-" 0, and take the limit of sT(s), we find th at

and, s1ce R= + Fo  and ENit A

ET t 2 11 +RFo

Sol 'r!n., for F,

TIhus, a measurement of FT at long times r-Uows calculation of R.

Knowing the value of R, the value of L can be obtainedl by further cal-
culation as follows, since the maxLzm.m value of ET occurs vhen t - T.

ET(=X) 2 + T + eTL L L T T

• tR + T T

AguM2hg t.hat. R<< RO, and that T-> r

A.r - 2 2 ( A)

l fA , tie slope of tue input voltage function.

10
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '



Solving for L:
L o

2

This equation represents a coil shunting a transmission line. The series L,
R combination Js a bit mor difficult, but it. r[r' be obtained from the
original ET(nax)equation.

Alternatively, L can be determined by fNrther exx' rmeutla1l measurements,
e.g., by measuring the actual decay of the pulse, the time 'onstant can be
obtained. (We define T , the circuit time constant, as the time between
the beginning of' pulse decay and the 50% decay point, divided by 0.693.)
Then,

L R + Ro

Oc, even simpler, substitute serIes combinations of R and various
,,.tuctors until the same outpLLt nd/or reflected vc't:a.& is obtainf-d.

3. RXPERI .NTAL

a. Pilse Generator. A pulse Senerator ,s been designed to simulate
an FYL? induced pY.,lse as it would appear at the end of a cable. Pulse
ciracteristics were selected ba3,xl on limited ' ).rimirital evidence and
sone assunptions. '!he re-uldtng pulse should more thaun adequately evaluate
the useftlIness of the various shunt type protective devices. Figure 1 shows
the I 'ithd PulSer along with its circuit diagrxil and typical output pulse.

I ,*- Eu....

Fig. ] Fil. lb
Fig. 3U hi-50 ns/cm v-hoO V/caM

power Ih\pply 1 ib _____ C

Adjustable Neon RG 214/u

. Fpark \ uilbt, Coax
_u_ ap Cable
-- Fig. lo -L

FIG. 1. Fast Plser

11



The high voltage supply charges the 0.1 w F capacitor thr(ugh the U M I
resistor, wtich determines the firing rate. The voltage on the capacitox
increases until the i'rsit spark gap breaks do'n. Then, the chain of neon
bulbs ignite aud the seconJ spark gap breaks down. The width of the fiist
gap and the charging voltage determine the breakdown voltage and, therefore,
the output pulse amplitude. The pulse width is determined by the dclay in
firing the chain of neon bulbs, and the second gap produces the sharp fail
time of the pulse. Pulse rise time is a function of the first gap
chaacteristic, circuit inductance, and internal inductance of the c# xcitor.

Chucteristics obtainable with this palse include a rise time less than
15 no and pulse duration from 20 to 1000 ns at ma.nitudes up to 4000 V The
j~ilser is capable of supplying 8000 V for 150 ns into a 50 . line. The puLse
gunerator can be operated in a single shot mode by swinging an insulator into
the first gap after it fires, but before iit can fire a second ti'e. The
rep"ytition rate can be made very low by varying the charging circuit ti-
const3aut and the wid - of the first gap.

Aince the u..,or to of protection devices under investigation are triggend
into the shunt mouo at voltages below 2000 V, the linearity of the iniTial
pulie Edo-* (2D Vin/ maximum) is -.afficient to measure rise time effects on
moor Jev!'es.

L. M ;u~r~. ±' hniqye. The basic measureent requires obse:-vatlon
of uoth the injected puIBe and the transmitted pulse. A reflected pulse will
be seen at the same point where the injected pulse is observed but delayed
acccr _n to th.p lengtn ot" transmission lne. A searate measurementI of the
transintted pulse is needed because of its nature and magnitude. Figulie 2
shows a block diagram of this standard set up.

HIGH VOLTAGE PULSE~
ilOWEHi SUPPLY Sk i.'ER AENAIOR

" - <-

''KaTRONIX 519 'TFKRONIX 519

O-,MC]i.'CI SCOE OSC I] LSCOI

i',hi . iuise Me urrnment block Diugr ci

12
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According to the transmission line theory reviewed in the Theor" Section,
it ashzoul be possible to make all of these measuremnts f r cre pont in the
line by observing the injected pulse and its reflections. Some success has
been achieved using only this one circuit connection as shown in Fig. 3.

_ 0-
OSCILLOSCOPe

OPEPATIONAL
AMPLIFIE

U[SQUARE LAW DEVICE 1
FOR OBTA ING
POWER MEASUR J

POWER
T

SYETM TEST OPE CIRCUIT (ca)
POINT

IG - General Radio

FIG. b. i4i8e oint Mea nt Block Diagram

13
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ahe initial pulse and the reflect'd pulse, when observed at the same point,
are separated in timle by that tim" period necessary for the pulse to travel

down the line wad to return. iV adding a second. line coupled by a power -T,

open circuited for total reflection and the same length as that to the system

test point, a reflection of the initial pulse is developed at the power -T at
the same tLrse as tlie pulse reflected from the system test point. This coM-
bined pulse is then observed as (1 + P )VIN, or MVIN, which is the exact milse
be'ng transmitted past the system termination into tl". system itself. Thus,
the test circuit of Fig. 3 allows a simple measurement of the effectiveness
of a protective device in preventing pulse energy from reaching sensitive
componvnts within a system without the necessity of probing into the system.

ni.e evaluation of a protecive device is normally made using the circuit -

o:' F'lt. 2. The attenuators after the test device are to rMduce amplitude
for oicilloscope recording. Those between the pulse generator and the test 2
device are used to var the initial rate of* voltrq;e rise. Since most ofA

the devi-:!e evaluated operate or this initial slope, veriation of this
anameter is needed for ful derice characterizatJon. A typical aet of data

sholvOng the voltage a:mpl.tude and time required to fire a spark gap across a
loaded transmission line is shoun in Fig. '. Lt applicd iulses were, from
the ltne sie, 8 kV, 4 kV, 2 kV, and I kV.

V: I kV1 cm
I: 10 ns/cm

Applied pulse amplitude
(from the left): 8 kV;
4 kV: 2 ,V; cd I 1V

FIG. 4. Voltage Amplitude Vs. l.ring qime of Spark Gap

4. RESUITS j
A potective device of the shunt type imust be able to shunt destructive

iulse energy before the sensitive input devices o; the equipnent are damaged;
however, it must also not degrade the nonual operation of the system at lower
signal levels. Ideally, such a device must have zero insertion loss and must

switch to a dead short in ze,.o time upon sensing the arrival of' a large EMP
induced pulse. Such devices are hard to find, and uon-ideal behavior must be
.pc..2. f c search for de v cs ap-of o..c. " l" e
requires measurement of such things as turn-on time (how fast Is it?), shunt
rc ;i~isc (how good a short does it pro4idc?), recovery time (how soon can
the equipment resiune normal functioning?), and pont-pulse ciaracteristics
(did the pulse damage the protcctive device?).

__ _



Efforts were made to answer all of these questions for several types of
devices--zeer diodes, four-la;fer diodes, and silicon control recti fiers,
spark gaps, and neon bulbs. The moot thoroug analysis has been made on the
zener diode.

a. Zener Diodes. At small reverse bias, the zener diode appears as a
small cmPrcitance when it is used as a shunt device. As the reverse bias Is
increased to the zener voltage, the equvulent capacitance decreases and the
loss comonent increases, so that the device looks like a abort circuit with
a series resistance and inductance. The In(dictive compont recults primarily
from the pbysica1 dimensions of the package and leads. Such a device is
excellent for limiting the trnsmitted pulse mplitude to a low value. The
effect of the device capacitance &t noral line operating conditions Iresents
a major problem; however, there are so applications which cold rake use of
zener diodes as protective devices;.

The frequency cutoff of a zener diodr ahupting a traaidssico line van
calculated and meauured for the case of the 11753A. Frxm the Theory Section,

p (s) = -

- 1.

and

M(s) 1 + P (s)

= 1

+

Assume a 50 -line and a small revere bias capacitance of 120 pP for
the 7 53A.

ZD CD

JwC

I + J (25) (2) (120 X 1o- 2) f (1,z)

1 + j (o.ol 4) f (m.H)

15



Fbr 3 dB Ins, f -i M z. The expe-imental value was 4 Mhz.

The etq'ivalent nhuni. capacitance can be redced by usin, a RmaLev diode,
but this t.il reduce the power dissi;ation capability of the protective diode.

For a given EIN, ND iG the reciprocal of the slope of the line drawn frim
the origin to the operat'tlg point on the device vultage-current characteris-
tic curve. "or the cewc. of a diode shunting a transmission line, EIN (a
large voltage step) seea the device resistance, RD, and the 2l1e resistance,

R in P~rauel.

Ro RD

Ro + RD

c'.nce the reflection coefficient at dc is given by:

(o) R + Ro

we can substitute fcr H and obtain
r

1,~2RD

Frcm measuremen of Ei- and F, we can calculate P (o) from

From these calculations, we can obtain current and power levels in thedevice itself. br the case in which Lo 50 Q and relative dc cciditiaas
prevail:

l+RD _
RD + 25

25
~RD M(o) + (0) RD

Note that if RD 25, o(c) ' -.

16



lower delivered to the zener diode iii then
2 2

-.O CiN (l-' I ) -

D

A more thoroui analyrsis would have to include the energy initially
stored in the circuit components.

Yigure 5 shows the voltage transmitted past a zener diode, 143026B, with

18 V zener voltage. Pulses of 160, 80, 40, and 30 V were applied and the
responses appear in sequence from the left with diminishing rise times. Mhe
larger the input amplitude, the more nearly the P rise time matches the
41:"rise time.

V: 9-~4 V/cm

Applied ]Ilse amplitude (from the
left): 160 V; 80 V; 40 V; and 20 V.

FIG. 5. Voltage Transmitted Past Zaner Diode IN3026B

b. Four-Layer Diodes/Silicon Controlled Rectifiers. A four-layer diode
shuating a transmission line acts like a sinali capacitor for small signal

levels (below device turn-on voltage) and like a small resistor-inductor

series combination at large signal levels. F7iL-re 6 shows a sketch of a
ty pical input step tuid the voltage developed across the diode.

E

E
T

FIG. 6. Input and Transritted Signals for a Four-lAyer Diode
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iggure 7 shows a photOtsraph of thu I, curve dvelop<ed for a 4 kV input
pulse. Ole slower rise tiLe and lower pek amplitude arz a -esult of the
device inductance and the 4nput rise time. FOU.owii the initial t-za4ient
portion of ET,. a miniuim amplitude is reached for the Lhurat1" ) c the input
pulse, ED. This amplitude i6 1 Iatcd to Lhe equivalont buJk x_!sistafce of'
the device.

A silicon controlld!. rectif ier is basicc'.2Uy a C'or-layer diode with one
of the base layers having a contact which can be courolled so that the base
acts as a grid. This control allows a wider variety of ayplieations.

o-CN

V h~~iV: 500) V/ cm

hi: 10 ns/cni

Fi. 7. Trzi smittvd Sigui for a 'our-Layer Diode miunting a 4 kV Step

c. Gar p! GA;. bSpark gaps, when properly applied, can provide excellent
protection tCa 4nst Rdt' copled palses. 14uiufacturerls data show the voltage
maWitude required to bread; down the gap (strJking volta4ge) versus response
time and iniAl ratc of oltaee lnc rea C. lbr crziple, a gap rated at 230 V
as its dc ; rAkin 6 voltage iLiay require a- much us 320O V to strike from a
ramp voita(e applied at the rate of, 20O V/ns. 'Ihus, a rpark gap with a
230 V dc strikinA volta.e may not ndoquat -1y ni- e ,-i 'mi ', c=
suL-vive 500 V, becaus: -,t 1200 V pulse may reach the circuit before the gap
fires.

Another problem -with spark gaps may occur if a second protective device,
such a, a zeuer diode, or a low impedance load is located physiLa.l2y so close
to the gap so That the firing voltage is never reach,'d. In such a case, al
of the pulse energy goes to the dUde or to the load, and damage may occur.
Figure 8 shows a lIne with both a upark gap (Point A) and a I:o, impedance
load (Point T) and- the voltages present at each point for an :nput ramp and
dc voltage. The voltage developed at Point A io the suza of' Empait Point A,
plus E from Point B. Thus. the actual voltage developed at Point A may not
be asrlnJge as the s riking voltage, Vs .

In generial, if spark gaps are properly used on transmission lines, they
should provide protection against large pulses. igure 9 shows F.I for a
spark gap rLhunting a 50Q loaded transmiscion liue. Three vmluurs of EmN
were Used; 8 xV, 4 k-, and 2 hV. Die 8 kV pulse was repeated to deniestrate
source fluctuation. These data demonstrate the increasILg value of striking
voltage as E increases.

The question of the equivalent resistaUce of' a gap after Jt han fired
can be answered using dt from ETrmaotograpis plus InU'n7ation on the

input pulse. In order to obtain the dc voltage level across a gap after
firing, a slow,.r sweep is employed, as in Yig. 10. Referring back to
the iheory Section, we have the following:



'Fig. 
B

(Spark Gap) (Low Z load)

Time

Fig. 8b. Input ramp + d~c to Point A

E I

Fig. bc. Point B **AM EU

Fig. 8d. Point A

FIG. 8. Spark Gap and Nearby Low Impedance Load

V: I kV/cn

HI: J.0 2'1

opnw maimv. Input pulse (froim the left):
8 kV (Le p.&.ses); 4 kV; and
2 kV

FIG. 9. Trancmitted Siona fcLr Spark Gap UBD 5 50



R: 20 /cm

Input pulse: 8 kV

FIG. 10. Transmitted Voltage for S3 Ialite Spark Ga p

&T EJ + )

ZL - 0

= E] (1+IN z + z
L o

1 + Z__

z
L

Assuming that the spark gap is across a loaded line,

ZL = n Z n

Z0 + ZD

and

2
ET = 0+ DJ

zo ZD
ZO + ZD

=EIN IZo

-D-

ForZ o = 5

N I 1

20



Soling for ZD

2' D

For this example, E = kV and from )Fig. 10 Er 80 V. Therefore,

INIZD= 25 - 5

= 0.25 1

d. S9park Gap (Specia l Screw Type). A special spark gap was made by
tapping a hole in a Gener!-J Radio insertion unit and inserting a pointed
screw which formed a narrow gap with the center conductor. Under normal
si ial level operation, this gap appears as a very small capacitor and has

negligiblc effect on the circuit. Application of a high voltage pulse

sufficient to fire the gap causes it to shunt the line. Figure 11 shows ET

for several 8 kV EIN pulses. This gap substantially reduces large voltage

input pulses, but it appears somewhat incons'stent. The fall time of this

pulse ib extreme2,y shoit and may be an i.-mprtant feature.

V: 500 V/cm
H 1 10 Us/cm

Input pulses: 8 kV

FIG. 11. Transmitted Signal for Siw-cial Screw Ty/pe Spark Gap.

e. Neon Bulbs. Neon bulbs are similar in operation to spark gaps but

have lower dc striking voltages. However, surge striking voltages approach

similar values as those of low voltage sparlk gaps. The advantage of the

neon bulb is its very low cost and ready avallabillty. Figure 12 shows the

voltage trifnsmitted past [ 90 V neon bulb vith input pulses of 8 kv, 4 kV,
and 2 kV.

V: 2 kV/cm
H: 10 no/cm

input pulses (from the left): 8kV,

I V t Tr4 kV, ai 2N kV.

FIG. I?. Volt--4; Trixmjwt.te4 'last 90 V Neon tilb.



5.CutCLUJSICiS

a. HCasr=nt Teehnale. The technique described allows simple measure-
ents oto be performe- cin military equipent and syntems both before and after
inclusion of protection devices. These data can be interpreted to determine
-the system vuln-rability to transient effects, such as JW induced signals in
interconniecting cables. The test set-up places the protection device and
the protected circuitry in the normal operating configuration. The applied
waveform and its reflection are connected at a convenient location in the
system and minor pt.mretric variations can be displayed using sampling
techniques and a storage oscilloscope. The test system utilizes extennal
c .ibratio standards, thereby eliminating the need for extenive internal
set-up procedures. Ihe speed and ease of operation make this a test
requirin, minima. technical background. With the exception of the high
frequency oscilloscope. all components of the test system are read ly.
available or e&sily oL,-nstructed. By using a reduced voltage pulse, the
r rrmal operation equivalent parameters of a protection device ctn be
detexmIned in the taae te!t set-up.

Th9 - tech'p, ~ , )a' d-..",(oped and polished over the past two ye.Lrs is
simple, easily uo .d by anOytoe who can op-rate an oscilloscope, and because
all mervrrements c. -vi 4n the same set-up which is the actual. operating
con f!g01ru1on, al ':-e 'nimizecd and confidence enhance".

1. 4r' t -f ' .V- a.:,eerjstlc, 3p.ir} gaps and 'our-layer diodes
e~~h~bim~~.-d M-lc ~a~ai&XItrm brctakdirn voltage of 1400 V

with an in mit phi" o4 kV u±.pl1tude. The transmitted pulse was approrl-
w.y -,- na wide, %-cr w'.Aicb the voltae acr-ss the caevice dropped to a
!- level, d(termrtd hy thc bulk resistance of' the device for the duration
of the input ulise. Uhder normal circuit operation, these devices intro-
duced prac:tcaill no insertiou loss.

On the other h,uid, zener diodes opermted at a much lower voltage pro-
tection level, but showed large insertion loss under normal operating
conditions. In !come applications, this could limit their usefulness as
protection dev(ices.

We intend to b)aden the investigatiot, Lo include ot .Ir types of' devices
with otxitIcl protect-ion capability and t Idientify new -nproaches to Fl u
protection Invo l' izg clrcrl ,Lnd materials. The short rwige goal of this
program is to prc-vlde ,rftectIon units for .'eld eqcuipment and equirxxent in
engineering de-vi-xpneut. he- longer range goal is to develop materials,
dev.ce,, tmnd/or cL-ciA'rt whi,,ch can be designed into new equipments for the

f at~u rvT .

0. AC NM IL'. -,',t I
A t 'cn,': l fo0' o " "',, is ':)Ld b.' ptappr-)priae to Messrs. h. A. Fr-iberg,

G. V, ile5 1 M. P. 14Il].er, all o- U.';AFCOM, for many discucsions.
A p -t".iuir note o" tUAnJ.; Is exltended to Mr. G.V. Kedrowsxy fcr his
sontr!muton !rI dr,-,r,d.ru th" ]s" shapwer. A&Aitlonal thanks art due to I

, ., . for con -truc-lon o.' v -riaus itemr. A

S', ,. ; t r,t v ,: I'td b.,i, the i cnC iucl car Agency under

i;U{tun~ iB. )". .



APFIX I. LIST OF SOURCES AND TRANSFOOM

1. ideal StepA

AA

2. __p x
Pa l s 

R(s) kA4 1 _eI)

t t A

AE -

7 a

B t j

5Ideal PulseA

A~eW2

EU(s) . AT_ _-- sin

2 t -1

6.Triomia (same slope)

T T
=M~s 2 + e" s:.

y21

'-V. I



7T riangular (different slopes)

3(')" -- A +A e '+ A _-( 1 + T2)

2 2 2 0
E

8. Trapezoidal

), . (_A_) (-,) -T18 -(TI + T 2 )q + e(2 +1

Lns _e 2 
T 2 )]

E

-- "• -- i t
TI 2 T 1

TT9. Pulse with ponentia1 Rise aivd Decay

]E(s) - e 2 - -- e 2

Ti  T2

+ +T

-21

/p



APPZEDIX II. LIST OF WNTIMRK FUNCTI TRANSFORM
(Special Case for Zo - 50 Q )

1. Ralstor Shunting Line (long line) _

o(s) . -2
R + 25 l

(s) R + 25

2. Thductance Sunting Line

~~ 25+s

M(s) aL
25 + sL

3. Rlesistor and Inductor in Series Shunting Line

-5 25 1
R + 25 + sL L a +

T

T L RLR +25_

M ( S ) - + -s L - .
R + 25 + sL

4. Resistor and Inductor in Parallel
p (,) . - . ) _ ,

-- R sL _R + sL+
25

It sL

R + sL + 25L

25

I T " - I~~i i r i . .. i i .. . ... . .. . = - - --25



5. Capacitor knmwti g Line

1 +-ze 25.

+1 ____

+ 25C

6. Resistor and Capacitor in Parallel 9hvwlg the Line

- -G + SC

G + vC L 2_25

2 C G...

G + eC 525

7. Resistor and Capacitor in Series Snmting Line

1 1

BC T aCR +F5

1 + I C R

ac +L scR + L
25 25

26



APPENDIX III. Sigal Transform by Linear
Approximation and Derivatives

iYen a sigal wave form

D

-A

A A

t t2  t t, t t x

3 14 5
A

Approximte the signal by piece vise linear function. I

TWW derivative of piece vise signal

A Example:

t I
3 2 tIt 1 t2 t 3 -

Take second derivative

::,mple: -1 - 1
z3 21 2t ,

VII
2 314 5E

f (t) = (')u(t)- u (t -t I )  u (t - 4 etc.
tt_ J 6 I

-1



Special euxaple No. 1. Given;

E

T T -T
2  3

T 1  TT

Secoad derivative: .-E _

TI 3TT L
E 

2E 7

(t) , u(t) - u (t T )  u (t - 2) + ( 3)

n T T T 3-T TT3-T2

F~a 2 E -e-TI] " 1 T [-s"2 --- sT

a TIL



Special examp]e No. 2, inv¢ving a doubLet. Given:

B

A

I'rirst derivative: I

tt

T 1  t

D A4~I~ A B ]S e c o n d e i v t i e E 
E-1

;(t) -A 61'(t) + 6A (t) - (t-T1 ) 1B (t)
TB T

F( ) - A + 'I (B -B A )- T B 0- .- T_"' I  -,L

W using the above procedure, uost functions can be quickly and uimply
app imatea. '1

2-9



APf II IV. uation S0ution by Convolution

7M reasmm for the inclusion or the convolution techniques is to provide
a mthad to solve cases where the pulse rise time is not a simple expression
(such a the linear or exponentil cases) because of ckble losses and
frequency variations A graphical technique is then more adaptable to
machine analysis.

Bqvation solution by convolution (for input voltages not analytically
expressable): In order to provide a better understanding of rise time effects,
the sa results can be obtained by graphic convolution.

-l0
S (s). _ v~t)*h~t) C ) h (t- z) d

where h (t- T) is the time shifted impulse response of the network. Also,

- Ei(t) * , h (t) dt

h(t) is the netvork impulse response.

The equations sbow that the output t ime function can be obtained by con-
volv-ng the input tLm function witl the network impulrc response. In
addition, the latter equation provides the same inirrmatic'u by convolving the
derivative of the input time Dnmction with the step respouse of the network.

An exAmple of an inductor shunting a 50,. transmaision line follows:

n(s) = .(_._) ( •. - -
+ --+_

whereT- 25

reflected impulse response

W '= FR( "-) eT U (t)

4dnotes convolution



r

trema ittd iplse response

_ ( t) 6" E3 (t) - e ) 1 (t)

rvflected step response

trunexitted step ee

Tb deteruine ET(t) roduce4 by a step ¢tlc tio. acln an indctor
shunting a transmission line (a), cofv lute the step fanetlon (a) vith the
impulse response of the netvork (b)

(a) (b) (c)

To couvolve two fmuctions grayhicALy, use the reflection of the function
about the vertical axis (d) end then sh:t the ftnction by t(e)

cc f'( f) I (t- .-

(d) (e)

and integrate the product of (e) and (b) for various values of t

Subscripts _ .. s peci!' tnput as the impulse function or step
function, respectively.

31



Te sme result umV be obtained by convolltin the iwp~1se function (tine
derivative of step function) (a) witb the step response of the netwo. i (b).

(a) (b)

To show the effects of the finite rise time, take the ramp function os the
source (a) and convolve it with the network impu~lse reaponse (b) to g -. (c)

(a) (b) (c)

or the derivativ e of the inyut (d) with the zte.p response of the netvork (e)

(d) (e)
Now, exImad tL , process to nxo-ides wav'es. Convolve (a) with (b) to get (c),
or convolve (d) with (e), as above.

32,(a)(b(c

1 4



If the rise time of the source and detector is fast opared to the net-
war tim cotant, the source ctn be represented vith a step for a pulze rise
ad -he out pt is

If the risetime of the pulse Is slow, then using an ideal rmp plus dc
on the imujlse response or a palse on the step response the outpmt i

Ig

XrtIe that the maidum of the covoluti integral occurs wba-

1 - T di

L
T .2± m7 j constant of responpe

Tv (t) T) T
max 0

tl 0

(-T) " " -

- T) { eT IT31
T le

_ (T) e T ' 1



If >T > ,tihe

v T(t) .. ,-C)Ts~andi

1.1 25

um--

1V1

7he &ow Isgeneralized to the ci

- t

L 25LT(t).. LO
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Appendix V. Rcm-ae of *&=rse'nts and Calculations

ei a Lpenix shom Impedance calculations made from actual reflection and
-trnineission mesuznents. M e porpose in to rau-ize the jproce4wres sad to
show liitations.

1. Figure V-1 shaow the reflection ineauriag circuit (a), the storage
oscilloscope display (b), and trace identification guide (c) for the first
-gt of mesurmnts.

For the open circuit case, except for Lim losses,

ER EI n - ZL- -z

ZL 4Z 0

so that ha t . Siiar.y, for the short circuit case,

ZL -2o

and = -KIN.

For the reiistive abut (case 3 in PI V-1), using an .3.
resistor, and reaeunW E and En at sme point an the stable, relatively

flat portion of the .urms, ve obtain

P --- 28o my -0.667
Big 40 mV

but

= L- - -o.667
R +50

and solving for R, R 1 10 n • This is withIn 10%.

For the reuistive plus inductive series shunt (came 2 of Fig. V-i),
using an U 2 resistor and a 0.22 - Inductor, measure tbvj time constant
as follovs:

Pick a point on the decay curve where
the curve has moothed out (A) and
measure the time incre2ernt from that
point to a point (B) which 18 50$ of
the amI pitude aT point (A). The time
constant is then 

B t 2

0.69
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Fr Fig. V-1, the time oIstsat of curve 2 is approzinately -

40.
so that L 4 swX (50 fl + 10 fl - 34I UK-

7his value is about 50% high, but the accuacy of this tecbnIque is greatest
vhen the time constant is much greater than the puise rise time. lh this
example, The pulse rise time is approximately -1 nA wich Is close to the

observed circuit tim emstat of 4 A •

36
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Fig. V-1 ~

Fig. V-1 (b)

Test FixtureI

I open circuit
2 3.15 ' + 0O.22 wH -

series M-unt

3 11 Ri fiuutI
)4 Short circu~t 'I A(c)

pig. R-.~ eflection1 Measumiefte on Ind)_.ctiY' Ad Resistive Shunts
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2. Figure V-2 abov the tznsission mesurng circuit (a), thie storage
osoilloscope display (b), 9AA trae Iuletification guide for this met of

3n the open circutl case (curve 1 in Fig. V-2),

* (1+ P - 2Lx

-o 60my

Merefore, for comparison pirwses, E 300 mY. (7he attem aticn rac% m

vould have to be considered tor absolute Talues of and T.1 *)

Th the resistive shunt cae (arrve 3 of lig. V-2),

(1+~~ ~)m- BZbEI
an-i

+ R ____R+Z 0  '

.ubsutituting Yalueto, 110 MY = 1 + -0 0

Sokinzg for R, R - 11.2 jj, within 2%.

For the 0.22 VE inductor (curve 4 in Fig. V-2), the time const ant
is 30u n -0R3.0 s, 50 0 - 0.22 'JR.o.69 0.69

For an 0.11 i H inductor (curve 5 in 1wig. V-2), the time eoustant

' .1.6&x and L- 1.6ns . g o.12 vjH.

Omzbiug the 0.22 v R inductor and 11 . resistor in series shiunt
(curve 2 of Fig. V-2), the time c nstant is a M again

L- 0 and 11.2 jj. o.69

.38



PUSE X5 MaX1 X XE~ 1+AMCI AIY ATTER AT

rig. V-2()

Fig. V-2 (b)

Ttxt Fixture

1 Open circuit '

2 .1~ Q4+0. 22 v H w
Series Shuznt

4 0.22 pH shnmt still,

5 0.11 ijH Shunt ~~~

Fig. V-2 (c)

Fig. V-2. Transisision Mieasurements on Resetive &and Thductive Shts
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3. F&Lpar V-3 showe the tzammfuicum nsuzlng circuit (a), the BtorWg
oscilloscope display (b), aud trace identifictiom 0ui6A (C) for this met of

Maaurint-3.

Is the opea circuit case (curve 1 In Pig. 'V-3),

19 2 *~ 600 nY.

For a 100 p? Skt, the tim COMstent Is -.= as aa H

Tfvfare, C zu 1 104 pp.

WiiJarl, for a 47 pP simat,. the tia awnstent is10 .. LdL

c -. 4.6 pP.

1Howver, I& the 10 pF case, we spin bse the situatia vbft* the
circuit time emsat.t is not long comared to the palse rise tine. Threfom,
the cal1culated valuae of C is greatly in error.

1C- 23 PP.
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J L; 5 T E X ! ( 3

Fig- V-3(a

FUg. V-3 (b)

Test Fixture9

1 Open circuit P-aw P
2 10 pF Shimt - 910

3 7pF S tis

4lopF %mat zK ,

Fig. V-3 (c)

Fig. V'-3. Trensaissioa 1meauento oni Capacitive Shunts

fromroduce
best 0 3 Iabte copy.



4. Fure V-4 abari the reflectln mamwng circuit (a), the storage
osc.llocope diaplay (b), and tame ideatifiction guide (a) for this set of
on" " -tots.

6 or the 10 p1 iht (crV. 3 In A- v- ), tbe tim Comu tat is

0. aw C u104 p1.

For the 47 pP abm-t, the time cstant I 0 , and C 52 p7.

For the 10 p7 skunt, the tim coamt In ,,inwad C ,17 pY.

An vas inaleated in psragraa 3 above for the 10 pF case, the time constant
Is not sufficiently greater than the pIle rise tim to ake the calculation
Ymlid.
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FIMM JE

Fig. V-)4 (a)

Fig. v-4I (b)

Test Fixtuare

1 10 P* shunt v.

2 47 pP Saimt sm.

3 100 P Shuut -

Fig. V-4 (c)

Pig. V-14. Refl~ection t.eamn-ements of Capacitive Snts (Unloaded Line)
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5, Figure V-5 abovin the reflectioni assuring circuit (a), the stornaie
osclloscope display (b)q and trm Idaaitifloatam Vuie (a) for this set of

For the IMO p1 case (carve 3 In P1ig. V-5), the t1M c~astant, is
1.8Bna andCO 1.8m no 1 104 p-

0. 0.9- -
2

For the 4i7 PY eawe, the tim constant in 1.2 CA ad C -70 pF.

For the 10 p7 ease, the tim cosstaat is ~ ..0.i4 um and C '- 23 P?. "

Th laigof~ the ine mae R, the tim constant, inuller and nowV,]
Om the J47 Py case is in exror as vell as the 10 pP case.

As cao be seemi from thie previous examples, theme are two basic limitations to
seasuets of thilt type. First, the pwlse rise tine mist be significantly
3-es. than, the impedance time constanit. Seem&d, jpAlse distortions can make It
dlifficul.t to read values from the photograjpas. A particular distortion is the

=--- ceciU..tion introduced by tramitting the ai.mals over bag Q&WX..
5mme of theme limiting difficulties can be avoided by using 'the ccaponeat

sibstittioii method discuss"d prevsly in the tet. A
A



ATTTE

Fig. V-5 (a)

Fig. V-5 (b)

Tout Fixture

1 10 P Shunt w.,

2 47 pF Shiut msts ?

3 100PF Shtunt

Fig.- V- 5 (c)

Fig. V-5. Reflection Meamrcntg of Capacitive Sftnts (loadd Line)

Reprofrom
45 -2,i avaIhic - _


